THE USE AND IDENTIFICATIONOF PLASTIC PACKAGINGFILMS
FOR CONSERVATION
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TABLE1
Film distortion:
Film type

twenty-five
130°F

OPS (polystyrene)
TRIA (triacetate)
PP (polypropylene)
PVC (polyvinylchloride)
PET (polyester)

day test
195°F

248°F

Yes
No
Slight
Yes
No

No
No
No
No
No

duration

Melt
Yes
Yes
Melt
No

TABLE2
Tackiness

of films

to photographic

Film Type
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100°F 90% RH

Tackiness

OPS
TRIA

None
None
Slight Tackiness
Sticking
None

pp

PVC
PET
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and considerations,
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TABLE3
Film Identification:

Heat and Burn Test Chart

Rate

Heat Test

Cellophane:
Uncoated
N/C Coated
PVDCCoated

Does not deorient
Burnt newsprint
due to heat normal- (like paper)
ization,
will become brittle
and
shrink slightly
due
to moisture loss

Does not melt,
drip, or form
beads; burns
same as paper;
continues to
burn when withdrawn from flame

Oriented Polyester:
Uncoated
Coated

Deorientation
and
severe shrinkage
takes place past
heat set point
(apirox.
300350 F)

Melts, burns
slowly, beading back without dripping,
leaves an ash
residue

Oriented Polypropylene:
Uncoated
Coated

Deorientation
and
severe shrinkage
takes place past
heat set point
(approx. 280-300°F)

Melts, burns
slowly, beading back without dripping

Polyethylene

10% approximate
shrinkage

Polystyrene

Oriented Polyvinylidene
Chloride
(Saran)
Cellulose
tate

106

Burn Test:

Material

Deorientation
and
severe shrinkage
takes place past
heat set point

Ace-
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Burn Test:

Odor

Like burning
candle wax

Fairly rapid;
melts and drips
like wax

Like marigolds

Melts into
liquid

Pungent,
mixture

Extinguishes
itself when removed from flame

resin

Mixture of
Acetic and
burning paper

clear

Burns slowly
when removed
from flame;
beads at burnt
edge

TABLE4
Film Identification:

Stretch

and Tear Test Chart

Material

Stretch

Cellophane

Hard to stretch

Easy to tear

Test

Tear Test

Cellulose

triactate

Easier than polyester
to stretch

Fairly easy to tear,
"smokey" edge to tear

Polyester

(oriented)

Hard to stretch

Hardest to initiate
tear, easy to propagate
a tear, tears with rough
edge

Polypropylene
(oriented, balanced
biaxally)

Easier than polyester
and balanced elongation

Hard to initiate
tear,
easy to propagate tear,
tears with clean edge
like cellophane

Polyethylene

Easier

to stretch

Hard to tear, tears in
most directions
almost
always

Polyvinyl chloride

Easier

than polyester

Moderately easy to tear
(both initiate
and propagate);
ragged tear

Polystyrene

Hard to stretch

Easy to tear (both
initiate
and propagate);
clean tear but not
straight
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